FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Jammates to Promote GA Jazz Artists with Online Jazz Jukebox
Atlanta / LaGrange Georgia 8-9-2005… Jammates LLC today announces complimentary
promotional help to Georgia jazz artists wanting to extend their music and brand to an
expanded audience. On August 31st the Company will rollout its online jazz jukebox and
artist profile for Georgia musicians, just in time for the Montreux Jazz Festival in Atlanta.
“We’re just stepping up and doing our part to spread the word about the fine talent located
here in our region” says Jammates managing partner, Pat Patten. “Any independent artist
has a tough time finding enough hours in the day to both play and promote. We’re in the
production and promotion business so the least we can do is to offer up a little bit of help
for free.” Comments Coe Cloud, Jammates partner and director of promotional services,
“It’s really straight ahead -- assuming at least one member of the group lives in GA, all they
need to do is send us one of their pieces in .mp3 format, their bio and a photo, and we’ll
integrate it into our artist profile feature section”. Interested musicians and groups can
learn more about the Jammates Jukebox and the submission requirements on the artist
page of the Company’s website. http://www.jammates.com/artists.html
While the Jammates Jukebox is a free promotional offering to Georgia’s jazz musicians on
www.jammates.com, the Company also offers customization and implementation of the
jukebox for artist sites, clubs and other venues programming jazz. Partners, Patten, Cloud
and Paul Hammock understand the radical change going on in the business of music. They
believe the Internet will play an integral part in building fan loyalty, and that partnerships
between independent artists and production/promotion companies will become the new
business model. Jammates is ready to assist jazz musicians/groups by offering end-to-end
recording and promotional services.
Jammates LLC is a Georgia-based music production and promotion company focused
primarily on the southeastern jazz music market. More information is available on the
Company’s website: http://www.jammates.com
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